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INTRODUCTION

To be helpless is to be hopeless; and to be hopeless is to be cheaply frustrated. Help is an inevitable element in the journey of life. The absence of it gives room to shame, reproach, unnecessary delay, and many times it could lead to destruction.

“For the Lord GOD will help me; therefore shall I not be confounded: therefore have I set my face like a flint, and I know that I shall not be ashamed.” Isaiah 50:7

Help is an active force; it is a shame terminator and destiny transformer. When it is at work, it certainly turns situations around and aids timely accomplishments. Without help, the journey of life becomes a burden rather than a blessing.

Without help, accomplishments become unattainable. Imagine a world without any help coming from anywhere, not even from God. It certainly will not be the best of worlds.

“Happy is he that hath the God of Jacob for his help, whose hope is in the LORD his God” Psalm 146:5

What happens to the man who receives no help from God? He become
Sorrowful, frustrated, confused, defeated, and stranded…… The best of life is attainable when help is at work.

Insight into the scriptures unveils that help is as essential as life; the bible can, in turn, be referred to as the book of helps... Beginning in Genesis and following through Revelation, the bible is full of the operations of help as well as the proof of what help can make happen.

Adam would have lived alone without any companion comparable to him without God spotting a need for help in his life.

“And the LORD God said, it is not good that the man should be alone; I will make him an help meet for him.” Gen 2:18.

David entered into the realm of destiny fulfillment via the operations of help.

“And they helped David against the band of the rovers: for they were all mighty men of valor, and were captains in the host. For at that time day by day there came to David to help him, until it was a great host, like the host of God.” 1 Chronicles 12:21-22

Paul commanded undeniable results in life and ministry by riding on the wings of help from all sides. He enjoyed help from God that made him able to continue and also help from humanity that positioned him to enjoy life.

“Having therefore obtained help of God, I continue unto this day, witnessing both to small and great, saying none other things than those which the prophets and Moses did say should come”Acts 26:22

“Greet Priscilla and Aquila my helpers in Christ Jesus” Romans 16:3

God is the source of all help. He ordained help for the betterment and establishment of man. However, it takes an understanding of how it works and how to connect with it to enjoy it. Help is available both from above and from the earth, but it must be positioned for to connect with its release.
This book therefore is a divinely inspired revelational insight on the mystery of help as an active force for prevailing over life situations and to enhance destiny fulfillment as well as to position you for connecting with help from all sides that is potent enough to generate proofs and results.

Discover in this book, what help is all about, the purpose of help, and revelations on the barriers to help as well as how to defeat them. Additionally, connect with a spirit-filled and life changing prayer outline with scriptural revelations and prayer points ordained to generate testimonies and serve as a platform for activating the potent force of help from all sides in your life.

As you read this book, I see your eyes of understanding being enlightened; I see heavenly ordained solutions flowing to handle the situations of your life and bringing you into the realm of enjoying help from all sides.

Read insightfully, prayerfully, and expectantly and you shall surely have a change of story.

I look forward to your testimonies…

Benjamin Olusegun Beckley
Word Revival Outreach Mission
THE EMPOWERMENT CENTER, Arlington TX. USA.
beckleybenjamin@prayingradio.org | www.prayingradio.org.
A life without help cannot be lived to utmost fulfillment; when help is missing; the journey of life becomes frustrating. Helplessness or the lack of help is one of the proven reasons why many glorious destinies cannot step forth into their season of great manifestations.

“For the LORD saw the affliction of Israel, that it was very bitter: for there was not any shut up, nor any left, nor any helper for Israel. And the LORD said not that he would blot out the name of Israel from under heaven: but he saved them by the hand of Jeroboam the son of Joash.” 2 Kings 14:26-27

The affliction of Israel continued, bitterness prevailed, and the situation of life that ought to be favorable refused to be because there is no helper for Israel. When there is no helper, life becomes a struggle, but when help shows up the embargoes are lifted.

Help is a destiny transforming force, when it is not at work, situation prevails, but when it steps in, solution surfaces. Until God sent help to Israel, through Jeroboam the son of Joash, the journey that ought to be smooth was rough.
Revelational insights into one of the parables of Jesus in *Luke 10:30-35*, which talks about a man coming from a journey who fell amongst thieves that striped him naked and took all he had, avoided and abandoned by those that ought to assist him, only to be assisted by someone who, by reason of cultural barriers and beliefs, should not help him explain who our neighbors are.

Our neighbors are those who are all around us. Sometimes they are those we never expect that could be used to help us inline with this parable. In current times, there are many people who don't know that they have neighbors who will help them. They think that they have no one to stand by them and they lose hope. To be helpless is to be hopeless. Anytime a man runs out of help, hopelessness sets in. Help is an essential element in life, and the absence of it makes living a burden.

What is help? Why do I need help? Where does help come from? How can I get help? These are some of the questions that shall be answered in this book as you continue to read and explore insightful scriptural revelations contained therein.

**WHAT IS HELP?**

Understanding what a thing is empowers you to be able to fully maximize such a thing. To lack genuine understanding is to miss out on the full benefits loaded in anything. Help is defined as receiving aids, and connecting with assistance and support.

The Merriam Webster Online Dictionary defines help as “*to give assistance or support, to be of use or benefit.*”

Therefore, help fully connotes receiving aids and assistance, as well as supports. The following are more insightful and scriptural definitions of help.

To furnish with strength or means for the successful performance of any
action or the attainment of any object; to aid; to assist.

“The Lord preserveth the simple: I was brought low, and he helped me.” Psalm 116:6.

“And the earth helped the woman, and the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed up the flood which the dragon cast out of his mouth.” Rev 12:16

To do or provide something to make a situation easier.

“And the Lord God said, it is not good that the man should be alone; I will make him an help meet for him.” Genesis 2:18

The activity of contributing to the fulfillment of a need or furtherance of an effort or purpose.

“Likewise the Spirit also helpeth our infirmities: for we know not what we should pray for as we ought: but the Spirit itself maketh intercession for us with groanings which cannot be uttered.

Romans 8:26

To give assistance or support to, alleviate the burden of; or make it easier for (someone) to do something by offering aid.

“For the LORD saw the affliction of Israel, that it was very bitter: for there was not any shut up, nor any left, nor any helper for Israel. And the LORD said not that he would blot out the name of Israel from under heaven: but he saved them by the hand of Jeroboam the son of Joash.” 2 kings 14:26-27

Revelationally, help can be defined as an active force. It is an active force because it is action based, and whenever it is in action it commands
answers.

Help is an active force that alleviates burden and accelerate progress.

“Having therefore obtained help of God, I continue unto this day, witnessing both to small and great, saying none other things than those which the prophets and Moses did say should come” Acts 26:22

Help is an active force that gives support and strenght to subdue weakness and struggle.

“They helped everyone his neighbor; and every one said to his brother, be of good courage.” Isaiah 41:6

Help is an active force that turns a nobody to somebody and establishes in the place of glory.

“And they helped David against the band of the rovers: for they were all mighty men of valor, and were captains in the host. For at that time day by day there came to David to help him, until it was a great host, like the host of God.” 1 Chronicles 12:21-22

Help is an active force that converts failure to success and brings forth relevance from the rejected.

“Unless the LORD had been my help, my soul had almost dwelt in silence.” Psalm 94:17

Help is an active force that activates timely and ground breaking accomplishments.

“And he made in Jerusalem engines, invented by cunning men, to be on the towers and upon the bulwarks, to shoot arrows and great stones withal. And his name spread far abroad; for he was marvelously helped, till he was strong.” 2 Chronicles 26:15
SOURCES OF HELP

The size of a thing is determined by its source. Basically, there are two pivotal sources of help. The first one is Divine Help, which is help coming from above. The second dimension of help is called Earthly Help, which is help coming from the earth or from humanity.


“I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whence cometh my help. My help cometh from the LORD, which made heaven and earth.” Psalm 121:1-2

God is the source of all things, for nothing was created without Him. He created all things, and through Him all things consist. Help is fundamentally God’s idea, intention, and provision. He first saw a need for it; He designed it and released it. Help comes from the Lord; No God = no Help.

God is the source of all help. He is the main helper, and when He doesn't help, no one can help. Until the help of God is activated in a man’s life, the help of man will not flow. The Divine Help is what controls earthly help. Running after earthly help by abandoning heavenly help leads to frustration.

“Woe to them that go down to Egypt for help; and stay on horses, and trust in chariots, because they are many; and in horsemen, because they are very strong; but they look not unto the Holy One of Israel, neither seek the LORD! Yet he also is wise, and will bring evil, and will not call back his words: but will arise against the house of the evildoers, and against the help of them that work iniquity. Now the Egyptians are men, and not God; and their horses flesh, and not spirit. When the LORD shall stretch out his hand, both he that helpeth shall fall, and he that is holpen shall fall down, and they all shall fail together.” Isaiah 31:1-3
2. **Earthly Help (Man to Man).** – Isaiah 41:6, 1 Chronicles 12:21-22, Romans 16:9

This is the second channel via which help is released to humanity. As part of life's creation, God has created humanity with the capacity to be of help to one another. “... *I will make a helper as his complement.*” **Genesis 2:18 (HCSB).**

Earthly Help is the order of help that flows from one person to another; it could be from people known or from an unknown source. It could be from sources expected or not expected. It could be little or big. However the point remains that God has ordained humanity to be earthly agents of help.

*“Greet Priscilla and Aquila my helpers in Christ Jesus” Romans 16:3*

However, if God does not first help one man, he can't, in turn, help another man. We are blessed to be a blessing to others and to help our neighbors in the journey of life.

Both Divine help and Earthly Help are inevitable machinery for the glorious realization of man’s destiny on the earth.

The help of God in a man’s life is a must. If God does not help a man, life cannot cooperate with him. Now that you have discovered some scriptural truths about help from all sides, refuse to be a victim of life’s frustration and destruction by positioning yourself to access God's help that will release earthly help to you.
CHAPTER TWO
WHY DO I NEED HELP?

It takes the understanding of why you need something to value it and desire it. All-around Help is available both from above and from on earth.

However, your understanding of why you need it is what positions you to pursue it and to enjoy it. The following are some scriptural insights on why help is needed in life:

1. **God ordained it:** Help is God’s idea and concept. Man did not initiate help; God initiated it, and whatsoever God initiates is always for the advancement and betterment of man.

   From the beginning, God was the first person that saw man’s need for help. This is an indication that man cannot become all he should be without help.

   “And the LORD God said, it is not good that the man should be alone; I will make him an help meet for him.” Gen 2:18.

   If God discovered a need for man to be helped and designed it, then it must be an unavoidable element in the whole manifestation of man’s purpose on earth. Therefore, to do without it is to cheaply miss out of the
full provision of God for the best of life.

“O Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself; but in me is thine help”
Hosea 13:9

2. To lack help is to lack genuine progress: When the help of God is missing, life becomes miserable. It takes timely help to make timely progress. Paul the Apostle unveiled how his progress was evident, thereby gaining results, by confessing that he received help.

“How therefore obtained help of God, I continue unto this day, witnessing both to small and great, saying none other things than those which the prophets and Moses did say should come” Acts 26:22

Help is a major provision for stirring up timely accomplishments and progress. In Exodus 2:16-17, the Daughters of Jethro, the priest of Midian, stepped into timely results because help was made available to them through Moses.

“Now the priest of Midian had seven daughters: and they came and drew water, and filled the troughs to water their father's flock. And the shepherds came and drove them away: but Moses stood up and helped them, and watered their flock.” Exodus 2:16-17

They would have been delayed as well as defeated if not for the fact that Moses stood up to help them. This help was so evident that upon arriving at home their father identified that something must have happened for them to finish on time.

“And when they came to Reuel their father, he said how is it that ye are come so soon today?” Exodus 2:18.

The help they received accelerated their results and enhanced their progress.

I decree that from today, what use to take you long time before will work for you more speedily by the channel of timely help in Jesus name.
Amen.

Man was a product of God’s help and will continue to be; to live without God’s help therefore is to be without God’s best.

3. **Everyone needs help to meet up:** “The Lord God said, “It is not good for the man to be alone. I will make a helper suitable for him.” Genesis 2:18. (NIV).

God saw that it was not good for man to be alone. I believe it was not just because the man was lonely, but because the assignment committed to his hand required that he connect with suitable help in order for him to meet up.

The King James Version (KJV) noted the help God was creating in this verse of the scripture as a **“Help meet.”** “And the Lord God said, it is not good that the man should be alone; I will make him an help meet for him.” Genesis 2:18.

This connotes that the essence for which God ordained help for man is in order for him to be able to meet up. Help meet = Help to meet.

Everyone needs help to meet up with the purpose and assignment of God that has been placed upon their lives. No one can make it up alone without any significant input coming from somewhere; if not from anywhere surely it must come from God.

Men came together to help David for him to meet up with the divine demand of God upon his life.

“For at that time day by day there came to David to help him, until it was a great host, like the host of God.” 1 Chronicles 12:22.

To become all that God has ordained you to become, help is an inevitable provision of God that must be connected with. Most importantly, rely on the help of God, but also be a helper of man and accept help from man.
4. **Help turns adverse situations around:** Help is a promoter of change. Divine help and earthly help are loaded with the capacity to turn adverse situations around for the better. It turns pain to gain, sorrow to joy, and weakness to strength.

Every time help shows up, the situation changes; Help is an active force that provokes and serves as a catalyst for changed stories. The manifestation of Daniel’s expectation had been released but could not be received on earth because of satanic interferences; the messenger sent on the errand to deliver the good news to him could not reach him, until help came from on high.

> “But the prince of the kingdom of Persia withstood me one and twenty days: but, lo, Michael, one of the chief princes, came to help me; and I remained there with the kings of Persia.” Daniel 10:13

The angel said “…and I remained there with the kings of Persia” Until help came he could not move. Help moves destinies from where they are to where they ought to be. Many are stranded and stagnant in life because the help necessary to move them on in life is not forthcoming.

I decree that, from this moment, by the operations of both divine and earthly help, the hold of stagnation and adverse situations be broken upon your life speedily in Jesus' name.

5. **Help enhances accelerated accomplishment:** Both divine help and human help are catalysts that provoke speedy accomplishment. When help is missing, what ought not to take a long time gets elongated and delayed, but when help shows up results get accelerated. Help can turn frustration into celebration, and it can reverse delays and enhance timely delivery. It can also restore or build one's trust in God.

In the book of *Ezra, chapter 4*, the building project of God’s house was hindered, delayed, and made to cease by force. The completion of it was never in view until help showed up.
“Now when the copy of King Artaxerxes' letter was read before Rehum, and Shimshai the scribe, and their companions, they went up in haste to Jerusalem unto the Jews, and made them to cease by force and power. Then ceased the work of the house of God which is at Jerusalem. So it ceased unto the second year of the reign of Darius king of Persia.” Ezra 4:23-24.

When genuine and adequate help is missing, accomplish-able projects become stagnant and incomplete, because help is a divine catalyst for provoking timely completion.

“When the prophets, Haggai the prophet, and Zechariah the son of Iddo, prophesied unto the Jews that were in Judah and Jerusalem in the name of the God of Israel, even unto them. Then rose up Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, and Jeshua the son of Jozadak, and began to build the house of God which is at Jerusalem: and with them were the prophets of God helping them.” Ezra 5:1-2.

The project that had been delayed gained speed when help was received “…with them were the prophets of God helping them”. Prophets are designed to be destiny helpers. When the necessary help for your life comes on, delay, denial, and disapproval loosens their bonds.

The release of help accelerated the completion of this great project and gave birth to joy in the place of sorrow for the people of God. I decree today that every project and good works in your life that has been delayed shall receive accelerated accomplishment via the channel of help in Jesus' name.

“8 Moreover I make a decree what ye shall do to the elders of these Jews for the building of this house of God: that of the king's goods, even of the tribute beyond the river, forthwith expenses be given unto these men, that they be not hindered.

9 And that which they have need of, both young bullocks, and rams, and lambs, for the burnt offerings of the God of heaven, wheat, salt, wine, and oil, according to the appointment of the priests which are at Jerusalem, let it be given them day by day without fail:

10 That they may offer sacrifices of sweet savours unto the God of
heaven, and pray for the life of the king, and of his sons.

11 Also I have made a decree, that whosoever shall alter this word, let timber be pulled down from his house, and being set up, let him be hanged thereon; and let his house be made a dunghill for this.

12 And the God that hath caused his name to dwell there destroy all kings and people, that shall put to their hand to alter and to destroy this house of God which is at Jerusalem. I Darius have made a decree; let it be done with speed.

13 Then Tatnai, governor on this side the river, Shetharboznai, and their companions, according to that which Darius the king had sent, so they did speedily.

14 And the elders of the Jews builded, and they prospered through the prophesying of Haggai the prophet and Zechariah the son of Iddo. And they builded, and finished it, according to the commandment of the God of Israel, and according to the commandment of Cyrus, and Darius, and Artaxerxes king of Persia.”

Ezra 6:8-14

6. Divine help eliminates shame & reproach: Divine help is a major provision ordained by God for the termination of shame and reproach. Whenever God arises to help a fellow, shame and reproach cease to operate.

The help of God is a shame terminator; it crushes the head of reproach and releases glory to take the place of shame.

“For the Lord God will help me; therefore shall I not be confounded: therefore have I set my face like a flint, and I know that I shall not be ashamed.” Isaiah 50:7.

It doesn’t matter how long the shame and reproach has tarried, a single visitation of God’s help turns it to glory.

“They looked unto him, and were lightened: and their faces were not ashamed.” Psalm 34:5

In the Gospel according to St John chapter 2, a shame producing
situation was turned around to glory by Jesus through the force of help. This was recorded as the first miracle of Jesus. The wine at the wedding finished at the peak of celebration when everyone is expecting more to happen.

The mother of Jesus, having realized this, ran to Him for help. Though His time had not yet come to manifest fully in operation according to Him, He, through the operation of Help, rescued the wedding from shame and ridicule.

“Jesus saith unto her, Woman, what have I to do with thee? Mine hour is not yet come.” John 2:4

The same way Jesus helped this family from being ridiculed and put to shame, Heaven will send help to you that will rescue you from shame and reproach in Jesus' name.

7. **Help preserves from destruction:** Help is an agent of rescue in life. God’s help preserves us from evil and destruction. Divine and earthly help is so potent that it serves as a channel for deliverance and rescue from satanic, as well as earthly attacks.

“And the serpent cast out of his mouth water as a flood after the woman, that he might cause her to be carried away of the flood. And the earth helped the woman, and the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed up the flood which the dragon cast out of his mouth.”

*Rev 12:15-16*

While the devil was passionately pursuing after the woman to totally destroy her since he could not destroy the child, he released water as a flood to consume the woman. The heavens ordered the earth to serve as a channel of rescue through help. “..The earth helped the woman…” Hence, if not that the earth helped the woman; the flood would have swallowed up the woman. Even the earth is a platform for help, From today I decree that the earth will help you in Jesus name.

Help is a very powerful tool for enforcing divine preservation. Through
HELP FROM ALL SIDES

the help of God at work in humans, the young baby Moses was rescued from destruction, and kept and raised in the house of Pharaoh for God’s use. Many times, as a part of God’s unlimited wisdom, He uses your enemies to help you in order for Him to bless you.

“2 And the woman conceived, and bare a son: and when she saw him that he was a goodly child, she hid him three months.

3 And when she could not longer hide him, she took for him an ark of bulrushes, and daubed it with slime and with pitch, and put the child therein; and she laid it in the flags by the river's brink.

4 And his sister stood afar off, to wit what would be done to him.

5 And the daughter of Pharaoh came down to wash herself at the river; and her maidens walked along by the river's side; and when she saw the ark among the flags, she sent her maid to fetch it.

6 And when she had opened it, she saw the child: and, behold, the babe wept. And she had compassion on him, and said, This is one of the Hebrews' children.

7 Then said his sister to Pharaoh's daughter, Shall I go and call to thee a nurse of the Hebrew women, that she may nurse the child for thee?

8 And Pharaoh's daughter said to her, Go. And the maid went and called the child's mother.

9 And Pharaoh's daughter said unto her, Take this child away, and nurse it for me, and I will give thee thy wages. And the women took the child, and nursed it.

10. And the child grew, and she brought him unto Pharaoh's daughter, and he became her son. And she called his name Moses: and she said, because I drew him out of the water. Exodus 2:2-10.

Divine help came to the rescue of Jehosaphat, the king of Judah, when he followed Ahab the king of Israel to war and the adversary wanted to terminate his (Jehosaphat's) life thinking he was the King of Israel. He cried unto the Lord and help showed up to rescue him from destruction.

“And it came to pass, when the captains of the chariots saw Jehoshaphat, that they said, It is the king of Israel. Therefore they compassed about him to fight: but Jehoshaphat cried out, and the Lord helped him; and God moved them to depart from him.”

23
2 Chronicles 18:31

8. Help releases hindered portion and possession: Help is a powerful instrument that provokes the release of hindered possessions. Many destinies are hindered & stagnant in life because help is far away from them; both divine and earthly help are powerful supernatural forces that release impeded possessions.

The answers to the petition of Daniel had been released the first day he started prayers, but he could not receive it on the earth because it had been hindered by satanic forces. Until help showed up in the supernatural, the released possession of Daniel could not be received on earth.

“But the prince of the kingdom of Persia withstood me one and twenty days: but, lo, Michael, one of the chief princes, came to help me; and I remained there with the kings of Persia.” Daniel 10:13

Help came through the Chief Prince, whose name was Michael, to stir up the release of the testimony of Daniel that had been hindered.

I pray that all of your testimonies and possessions that have been hindered shall be speedily released via the channel of divine help in Jesus' name. Amen.
A life lived without help from anywhere cannot be lived to fulfill the whole purpose of God. Help enhances destiny fulfillment, and when there is no help, destiny get stranded and stagnant. When David received help, victory became simple and stepping into the fullness of His purpose was stress-less.

“And they helped David against the band of the rovers: for they were all mighty men of valour, and were captains in the host. For at that time day by day there came to David to help him, until it was a great host, like the host of God.” 1 Chronicles 12:21-22.

Help is available for all but it is not accessible by all. It is available because God, who is the source of all help, desires to help, but not everyone who ought to receive help receives it because of some barriers.

Until the barriers are lifted, the breakthrough and the blessings cannot fully manifest. Barriers are hindrances, embargoes, as well as obstacles that stands on people’s way as an agent of denial to block destinies from receiving what ought to be received.

As we continue our scriptural exploration on Help from all sides, the
following are some barriers to receiving help from all sides:

**WHY DON’T I GET HELP?**

Help is God’s intention & ordination; however there are many times when humanity doesn’t get help. This is not because it is not available but because certain barriers blocks its delivery.

There are two fundamental categories of barriers that block help both divinely and earthly. These are what I have termed *Human barriers & Power or Spiritual barriers.*

1. **Human Barriers:** These are the barriers that, many times, have to do with what we do as humans, what we fail to do, and what we fail to do correctly. It has to do with our beliefs, attitudes, & confessions. One of such is sin. This is a destiny blocker. Sin is a sinker of glory. It blocks help from all sides.

   “What shall we say then? Shall we continue in sin, that grace may abound?” Rom 6:1

   One of the major products of Grace is to help.

   “Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need.
   
   Hebrews 4:16

   Grace helps, but we cannot continue in sin and expect grace to help.

   In *Ezekiel 30:1-13,* the voice of the Lord echoed out of the pages of the scriptures to put an end to help available for Egypt as a result of the sin and abnormalities of the Egyptians.

   “And they shall know that I am the LORD, when I have set a fire in Egypt, and when all her helpers shall be destroyed.” Ezekiel 30:8
2. **Power/Spiritual Barriers:** These are barriers that are mounted mostly by the operations of spiritual forces and principalities on assignment to stagnate destinies. This serves as one of the instruments the enemy uses to send help far away from those that ought to be beneficiaries of it.

   "Many there be which say of my soul, There is no help for him in God. Selah." *Psalm 3:2*

   Power/Spiritual barriers engages spiritual and power directed avenues to ensure that help is not delivered to destinies that are supposed to be helped. Power barriers are forceful barriers, and if they are not dealt with, help that should be received will never be received.

   Let’s take time to consider, in detail, the operations of these two categories of barriers to help.

### HUMAN BARRIERS TO HELP FROM ALL SIDES

1. **INGRATITUDE:** To be ungrateful is to be un-helpful. When you are not grateful for the help you have received in the past, it is an indication that you don’t qualify to be helped again, thereby blocking your access to receiving more.

   Ingratitude has been one of the many reasons why people who ought to be helped are not being helped in life.

   Every attitude of ingratitude silences the voice of help both divinely and earthly.

   "Because they regard not the works of the Lord, nor the operation of his hands, he shall destroy them, and not build them up.”

   *Psalm 28:5.*

   Not regarding the works of the Lord connotes not placing right value and worth to what God has made happen for you. No matter what we have or who we are, everything comes from one main source and that source is
God. For no man can receive anything unless it is given from heaven.

“John answered and said, A man can receive nothing, except it be given him from heaven.” John 3:27

All we have and all we are were released; hence, not to value these is sending a wrong message to God that we don’t need them.

Insight into this scripture reveals that these people needed to be built up, and the capacity to help them is with God, yet He will not build them up (Help) because they have no value for what He has done for them before.

What you value, you honor; when you value something no matter how small, you appreciate it; and when you appreciate it, you position yourself for more of such.

Ingratitude is a silent hindrance to receiving timely help. It is a blessing destroyer as well.

“And now, O ye priests, this commandment is for you. If ye will not hear, and if ye will not lay it to heart, to give glory unto my name, saith the Lord of hosts, I will even send a curse upon you, and I will curse your blessings: yea, I have cursed them already, because ye do not lay it to heart.” Malachi 2:1-2

2. SILENCE/QUIETNESS: A closed mouth is a closed destiny. The lifestyle of silences has denied many that are in need of help from getting helped both from above and on earth.

Your mouth is what gives you access to enjoying what has been provided for you, and not to talk is to remain in lack.

“….yet ye have not, because ye ask not.” James 4:2

In this kingdom, the ability to speak out is an asset, as it positions you to get due attention. Help doesn’t usually come automatically. It is most times provoked.
“I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whence cometh my help. My help cometh from the Lord, which made heaven and earth. Psalm 121:1-2.

In 2 Kings 4:1-10, the bible recorded the story of one of the sons of the prophet working with the prophet Elisha. I believe that this man would not have died when he did if he had made his situation known to the prophet Elisha. His keeping silent about his situation denied him of the help available to him.

The Prophet Elisha, as well as the little oil in the house, was there right with him before he died, but he did not open his mouth to talk about his need for help; hence, he died in the situation while the solution was right there with him.

The same prophet Elisha and the little oil they had in the house served as the channel for the family rescue eventually. I believe if the man had cried out, the same way these two things changed the story of the family it would have worked for him alive.

David discovered early in his life that not to express your need for help is to cheaply be denied of it. No wonder all through the pages of the scriptures, David always use his mouth to express his need for help.

“Make haste to help me, O Lord my salvation. Psalm 38:22

“Make haste, o God, to deliver me; make haste to help me, O Lord.”Psalm 70:1

3. SELF-CENTEREDNESS: To be self-centered is to be out of the center of God’s agenda. Self-centeredness (placing concern for oneself or one's own interests above the well-being or interests of others, or thinking all about yourself and having no consideration for others) will always deny you access to getting help from all sides.
Self-centeredness is a destiny cheater, it cheats destiny from enjoying the best available for them.

"Why do you fight and argue with each other? Isn’t it because you are full of selfish desires that fight to control your body? You want something you don’t have, and you will do anything to get it. You will even kill! But you still cannot get what you want, and you won’t get it by fighting and arguing. You should pray for it. Yet even when you do pray, your prayers are not answered, because you pray just for selfish reasons. James 4:1-3.

The law of harvest will always position a man to reap whatsoever he sows. So to sow nothing is to reap nothing. Self-centeredness does not allow people to sow, therefore they have nothing to reap.

"Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap." Gal 6:7.

Jonathan, the son of Saul, sowed the seed of help into David’s life at the time when he could have been self centered and selfish. He did not allow the force of self-centeredness to hinder him from sowing the seed of help which he eventually reaped after his death through the help David made available to Mephibosheth, his (Jonathan) son.

"And David said, Is there yet any that is left of the house of Saul, that I may shew him kindness for Jonathan's sake?" 2 Samuel 9:1

4. PRIDE: Pride is a destiny destroying agent. The bible states that it goes before destruction. It is a major human barrier to enjoying the flow, as well as the release, of help from all sides.

"Pride goeth before destruction, and an haughty spirit before a fall.” Proverbs 16:18

Pride is simply presenting yourself to be what you are not. This is one of the major attitudes that sends help far away from people. God does not
help the proud, and if God does not, then who will? Pride creates room for resistance, and resistance is a barrier to receiving.

“But he giveth more grace. Wherefore he saith, God resisteth the proud, but giveth grace unto the humble.” James 4:6

Comparing this scripture to another, in Hebrews 4:16, help is rooted in grace “… find Grace to Help in time of need.”

Therefore, grace will not be available to help the proud because God only gives grace to the humble and resists the release of grace, as well as help, to the proud.

Pride makes those in need of help to be un-helped because pride presents the one in need of help as if he does not need it.

POWER/SPIRITUAL BARRIERS TO HELP

Power/Spiritual barriers are the operations of spiritual forces, principalities, and wickedness raised to deny, divert, delay, and destroy the release of help to destinies.

“Many there be which say of my soul, There is no help for him in God. Selah.” Psalm 3:2

Power barriers engage these forces to obstruct the release, and many times the receipt, of timely help.

The following are some of the spiritual channels that are being used to hinder the release of help from all sides. Some of these operate because they were given room to do so as a result of personal errors or sin.

1. **The Forces of Opposition:** This is one of the major power barrier channels that the adversary uses to block & hinder help.

To oppose means to stand against, or to resist. Many times the forces
of opposition delay help & sometimes work to resist helpers from helping.

“And he said unto me, O Daniel, a man greatly beloved, understand the words that I speak unto thee, and stand upright: for unto thee am I now sent. And when he had spoken this word unto me, I stood trembling. Then said he unto me, Fear not, Daniel: for from the first day that thou didst set thine heart to understand, and to chasten thyself before thy God, thy words were heard, and I am come for thy words. But the prince of the kingdom of Persia withstood me one and twenty days: but, lo, Michael, one of the chief princes, came to help me; and I remained there with the kings of Persia. Daniel 10: 11-13.

At the time when the help of Daniel was released from above, it could not be received on the earth because the territorial forces in charge of that territory withstood the angel of goodness who was on assignment to help Daniel. “...I am come for thy words...” The Angel was on a help mission concerning Daniel's petition “I have come for thy words.” But satanic forces hindered the timely accomplishment of this mission.

I decree, everything blocking the timely accomplishment of divine assignment in your life shall be arrested in Jesus name.

Satanic hindrances are real. They, most times, wait at the edge of manifestation of good things to operate.

“Wherefore we would have come unto you, even I Paul, once and again; but Satan hindered us. For what is our hope, or joy, or crown of rejoicing? Are not even ye in the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at his coming? For ye are our glory and joy. 1 Thess. 2:18-20.

The forces of opposition always speak against the release of help in order to frustrate the destiny that ought to be helped. These forces are so stubborn in their operation that they stand against and resist both earthly help and help from above.

“And he shewed me Joshua the high priest standing before the
angel of the Lord, and Satan standing at his right hand to resist him. And the Lord said unto Satan, The Lord rebuke thee, O Satan; even the Lord that hath chosen Jerusalem rebuke thee: is not this a brand plucked out of the fire? Now Joshua was clothed with filthy garments, and stood before the angel. And he answered and spake unto those that stood before him, saying, Take away the filthy garments from him. And unto him he said, Behold, I have caused thine iniquity to pass from thee, and I will clothe thee with change of raiment. And I said, Let them set a fair mitre upon his head. So they set a fair mitre upon his head, and clothed him with garments. And the angel of the Lord stood by. Zechariah 3:1-5

Satan took up responsibility to prevent Joshua the High priest from receiving the help available for him from heaven. So many have been emptied out of help because they have been resisted and opposed.

I decree today that every power in operation to oppose the release of your timely help be arrested in the name of Jesus.

As part of the activities of the forces of opposition in hindering the release of help, they do make use of human vessels. There are human agents of opposition whose responsibilities are to oppose the release of relevant help to destinies due for help.

2. The Force of Rejection: To be rejected is to be denied of what you qualify for. It means to be refused instead of being accepted. Spiritual powers engage this force of rejection as a barrier to hinder the release of help.

The force of rejection, when in operation, can also close up the continuous enjoyment of help from where it has always been flowing. Many times these forces operate unseen through invisible spiritual marks, the covering of darkness, and the spirit of promise & fail.

“Now Joshua was clothed with filthy garments, and stood before the angel. Zech 3:3.
When destinies are clothed with filthy garments, it sends goodness far away. It creates unnecessary hatred and disfavor.

These forces can gain control of destinies as a result of personal error, consciously or unconsciously, as well as the attack of wickedness.

“And Cain said unto the Lord, My punishment is greater than I can bear. Behold, thou hast driven me out this day from the face of the earth; and from thy face shall I be hid; and I shall be a fugitive and a vagabond in the earth; and it shall come to pass, that every one that findeth me shall slay me. And the Lord said unto him, therefore whosoever slayeth Cain, vengeance shall be taken on him sevenfold. And the Lord set a mark upon Cain, lest any finding him should kill him. Genesis 4:13-15

Cain, thinking he was smart, was sure that he could escape being punished for killing his brother Abel. However, because God is supreme, He knew Cain's thoughts and what He had to do. God told him He would put a mark on Cain so that, even though he would be looking around for people to kill him, he would never find anyone to do that for him.

This mark is a powerful mark. It is what I have termed “the mark of rejection.” It creates rejection from sources and people that should be of help.

3. The Force of Forgetfulness: The force of forgetfulness is one of the silent barriers preventing the release of help from all sides. Most times this affects the release of earthly help. Principalities and powers, many times, will erase from the mind of destiny helpers the need to help those they have been burdened to help.

This is one of the strategies of these powers – to leave destinies stranded in the journey of life.

While Joseph was in the prison, by using his gifts of dream
interpretation, he served as a channel of rescue for a man who happened to work as the butler of the King Pharaoh. Joseph passionately believed that this man would serve as a divine gateway to his full release from the prison, but, lo and behold, he forgot him.

“And Joseph said unto him, This is the interpretation of it: The three branches are three days: Yet within three days shall Pharaoh lift up thine head, and restore thee unto thy place: and thou shalt deliver Pharaoh's cup into his hand, after the former manner when thou wast his butler. But think on me when it shall be well with thee, and shew kindness, I pray thee, unto me, and make mention of me unto Pharaoh, and bring me out of this house: Genesis 40:12-14

Yet did not the chief butler remember Joseph, but forgat him. Genesis 40: 23

Through the force of forgetfulness, the butler, who later served as a major destiny helper for Joseph, forgot him. It took him two years to remember.

“And it came to pass at the end of two full years that Pharaoh dreamed: and, behold, he stood by the river. Genesis 41:1

The force of forgetfulness kept Joseph in prison even though his destiny helper was right there in the palace. Until the heavens stepped into the situation for Joseph by giving King Pharaoh a dream that no man could interpret except Joseph, he remained under the hold of forgetfulness.

“Then spake the chief butler unto Pharaoh, saying, I do remember my faults this day: Genesis 41:9

Until the butler remembered Joseph, he remained in prison, but when he remembered him, total release showed up.

I decree every helper of destiny that has forgotten you shall speedily remember you today in Jesus name. Amen.
“I was a reproach among all mine enemies, but especially among my neighbours, and a fear to mine acquaintance: they that did see me without fled from me. I am forgotten as a dead man out of mind: I am like a broken vessel.” Psalms 31:11-12

Barriers are real, but more real is the assurance of victory and triumph over any dimension of barriers. Now that you understand the diverse dimensions and operations of barriers to help from all sides, refuse to be held down in the prison of barriers when you can actually overcome them. Never allow these barriers to tarry in your life.

Engage the force of prayer and truth to enforce your total liberty in Jesus name.
CHAPTER FOUR
 POSITIONING YOURSELF FOR HELP FROM ALL SIDES

The way you are positioned influences the level of your possession in life. It takes been rightly positioned to harvest your due possessions in this kingdom. Until you are rightly positioned, your promotion, as well as possession, is not guaranteed.

“If ye be willing and obedient, ye shall eat the good of the land”

Isaiah 1:19

From this scripture above, willingness and obedience are the acts of positioning, until you do this then you cannot eat the good of the land.

Though the land is full of goods, it takes your being rightly positioned mentally, spiritually, and emotionally to be able to harness, as well as enjoy, the goods of the land.

In the same way, help from all sides is available for all, but not accessible by all. Everyone can enjoy help from all sides, but only those that understand how to position themselves for it can fully maximize it.

In our revelational exploration on the subject of help from all sides, we
have discovered, so far, that help is God’s ordination and intention. Barriers can stand against the release of these helps, but they can also be lifted.

In this chapter, we shall continue our study as we consider how we connect with help from all sides-Divine & Earthly.

**HOW CAN I GET HELP FROM ALL SIDES**

Divine & Earthly helps are part of God’s superlative wisdom ordained to enhance destiny fulfillment and the release of humanity into the fullness of their Godly inheritance.

The word of God is an undeniable asset. It is the provision of God made available for humanity to discover how to connect with what God has prepared for them as possessions on earth.

> “And now, brethren, I commend you to God, and to the word of his grace, which is able to build you up, and to give you an inheritance among all them which are sanctified.” Acts 20:32

Loaded in God’s word are divine instructions on how to connect with God’s lot. When you revelationally discover what to do in God’s word to enjoy God’s wealth then you fully enjoy God’s wonder.

> “Seek ye out of the book of the Lord, and read: no one of these shall fail, none shall want her mate: for my mouth it hath commanded, and his spirit it hath gathered them. And he hath cast the lot for them, and his hand hath divided it unto them by line: they shall possess it for ever, from generation to generation shall they dwell therein.” Isaiah 34:16-17

God is ever willing to help because He loves us and wants to see us prosper. However, for every possession in this kingdom, there are certain conditions that propel the release.

Revelational insight into God’s word unveils the following as some of the channels via which you can be positioned for help from all sides.
1. **Genuine Heart for God & His Cause:** The state of your heart is what determines your place on earth. It takes a man that always pursues the heart of God to remain in God’s heart, and you cannot be in God’s heart and be helpless.

> “But if from thence thou shalt seek the Lord thy God, thou shalt find him, if thou seek him with all thy heart and with all thy soul.”
> *Deut 4:29*

To always have God show up for you at every point in your life as helper, you must position yourself by having a genuine heart for him.

A genuine heart for God connotes pursuing the interests of God, walking in the fear of God, and a desire to please God in all things.

When God becomes your delight, your life cannot but be beautified. Making the person, purpose, and plan of God your priority positions you to connect with help from all sides.

The bible recorded a testimony of a young king called Uzziah who became a king at age sixteen (16). Upon his enthronement, he made up his mind to seek God and pursue the interests of God.

This singular decision and act positioned him to enjoy the backing of God all through the time he sought God. He was marvelously helped till he became great and broke boundaries through creative inventions.

> “Then all the people of Judah took Uzziah, who was sixteen years old, and made him king in the room of his father Amaziah….And he sought God in the days of Zechariah, who had understanding in the visions of God: and as long as he sought the Lord, God made him to prosper.” *2 Chronicles 26:1-5*

As long as he sought the Lord, he prospered. Seeking the Lord connects your life to the flow of God’s help and best at all times. He was marvelously helped because he sought the Lord.
“And Uzziah prepared for them throughout all the host shields, and spears, and helmets, and habergeons, and bows, and slings to cast stones. And he made in Jerusalem engines, invented by cunning men, to be on the towers and upon the bulwarks, to shoot arrows and great stones withal. And his name spread far abroad; for he was marvellously helped, till he was strong.” 2 Chronicles 26:14-15.

David was one of the bible's characters that enjoyed undeniable help both from God & men. His testimony as a man after God’s own heart revealed the secret behind his constantly enjoyed heavenly help.

“As the hart panteth after the water brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, O God. My soul thirsteth for God, for the living God: when shall I come and appear before God?” Psalm 42:1-2.

David’s heart for God made him a relevant force on the earth. You cannot be panting for God as the deer pants for water without you connecting with relevant help from God.

A strong heart desire to please God, a dedicated commitment to service & God’s course, placing the interests of God above your own personal interests, and a personal commitment to God’s word, will, and ways are pointers to a genuine heart for God.

2. **Attitude of Gratitude:** To be ungrateful is to appear as a great fool. It takes a grateful heart to always enjoy ‘great-full testimonies’ When you are grateful, you enjoy grace that is full.

“And Jesus answering said, were there not ten cleansed? But where are the nine? Here are not found that returned to give glory to God, save this stranger. And he said unto him, Arise, go thy way: thy faith hath made thee whole. Luke 17:17-19

Jesus, having instructed ten lepers to go and show themselves to the priest, realized that only one of them came back to express gratitude to
God for the healing he just received. Then He (Jesus) said were there not ten cleansed? – This is an indication that he took notice of the number of people he helped.

Where are the nine? – This means that he expected the other nine to also show up and express gratitude, but Alas! They were no where to be found.

Then Jesus declared to the one that came to express gratitude, Arise, Go thy way, .. Made thee whole.. The others only got cleansed but not made whole. He was made whole completely from that day forward. Because of the attitude of gratitude, this one leper received the kind of help others did not receive.

The attitude of gratitude is one of the major channels via which you can be positioned to enjoy constant help. There is a spiritual flow of value in gratitude that provokes more release. When you express gratitude to God for the help you have enjoyed before, it stirs up the release of more help.

Gratitude is an expression of acknowledgment and value for what has been received. Gratitude is simply acknowledging the receipt of something. It is a direct reflection of the value and worth you have attached to what you have received.

David lived a lifestyle of gratitude. No wonder he was a man who was helped from all sides! The life of David evidently proved that gratitude positions people for help.

“Praise ye the Lord. I will praise the Lord with my whole heart, in the assembly of the upright, and in the congregation. The works of the Lord are great, sought out of all them that have pleasure therein. His work is honourable and glorious: and his righteousness endureth for ever” Psalm 111:1-3

To always enjoy divine & earthly help, cultivate the attitude of gratitude. Appreciate little things as well as big things. Learn to always appreciate God for all things because He is the giver of all things.
Additionally, appreciate people that have, in one way or another, been channels of help to you. When appreciation goes up, uncommon releases come down.

“Let the people praise thee, O God; let all the people praise thee. Then shall the earth yield her increase; and God, even our own God, shall bless us. God shall bless us; and all the ends of the earth shall fear him.” Psalm 67:5-7

3. Sowing The Seed Of Help: One of the fundamental operations in the kingdom of God is the law of seed and harvest. You cannot live to enjoy the flow of heavenly packages if you are not an ardent follower of this law.

“While the earth remaineth, seedtime and harvest, and cold and heat, and summer and winter, and day and night shall not cease.” Gen 8:22.

What you sow is what you reap. Therefore, to reap anything you so desire, wisdom teaches that you sow the seed of such. Not to sow anything is not to reap anything. There is no magic in the law of seed and harvest: you sow you reap, you sow not you reap not.

“Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap. For he that soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting. And let us not be weary in well doing: for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not. As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all men, especially unto them who are of the household of faith.” Gal 6:7-10.

To enjoy help from all sides, be fully committed to a lifestyle of sowing the seed of help. Be an agent of help to others. No matter what level and height you are in life, there are people you are packaged and designed to help.
HELP FROM ALL SIDES

Not every help is related to money. Sow the seed of help in the area of what you know that someone else needs to move on. Sow the seed of help with what you can make happen for others through your time, gifts, abilities, connections, prayers, ideas, etc.

Live life as an agent of help, by doing this you attract help to your life because the law of seed and harvest cannot be broken.

Not only do you reap what you sow, you also reap in the quality & quantity with which you sow it.

“But this I say, He which soweth sparingly shall reap also sparingly; and he which soweth bountifully shall reap also bountifully” 2 Cor 9:6

“Give, and it shall be given unto you; good measure, pressed down, and shaken together, and running over, shall men give into your bosom. For with the same measure that ye mete withal it shall be measured to you again.” Luke 6:38.

4. Godly Dependence & Trust: It takes trusting in God to enjoy the help of God. When your trust is in man, you will end up being disappointed. Depending on God as the source of help will provoke the release of the help that is in the hand of men.

“I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whence cometh my help. My help cometh from the Lord, which made heaven and earth.” Psalm 121:1-2.

Help comes from God. He is the source through which help flows. To consistently enjoy help on earth, you need to be dependent on him as the genuine source of your help.

Constantly depending on God and expressing it to Him commits His integrity to perform and show up for you as helper.

In 2 Chronicles 20:12-24, when Jehoshaphat, the king of Judah, and the
people were attacked by their adversaries, the way out of the battle showed up when he publicly expressed their dependence and trust in God for help.

“O our God, wilt thou not judge them? for we have no might against this great company that cometh against us; neither know we what to do: but our eyes are upon thee. And all Judah stood before the Lord, with their little ones, their wives, and their children. Then upon Jahaziel the son of Zechariah, the son of Benaia, the son of Jeiel, the son of Mattaniah, a Levite of the sons of Asaph, came the Spirit of the Lord in the midst of the congregation; And he said, Hearken ye, all Judah, and ye inhabitants of Jerusalem, and thou king Jehoshaphat, Thus saith the Lord unto you, Be not afraid nor dismayed by reason of this great multitude; for the battle is not yours, but God's. Tomorrow go ye down against them: behold, they come up by the cliff of Ziz; and ye shall find them at the end of the brook, before the wilderness of Jeruel. Ye shall not need to fight in this battle: set yourselves, stand ye still, and see the salvation of the Lord with you, O Judah and Jerusalem: fear not, nor be dismayed; to morrow go out against them: for the Lord will be with you….And when they began to sing and to praise, the Lord set ambushments against the children of Ammon, Moab, and mount Seir, which were come against Judah; and they were smitten. For the children of Ammon and Moab stood up against the inhabitants of mount Seir, utterly to slay and destroy them: and when they had made an end of the inhabitants of Seir, every one helped to destroy another. And when Judah came toward the watch tower in the wilderness, they looked unto the multitude, and, behold, they were dead bodies fallen to the earth, and none escaped.” 2 Chronicles 20:12-24

David enjoyed help from all sides because he lived his whole live trusting and depending on God. He exposed this secret of his attracting help from all sides in the book of psalms.

“The Lord is my strength and my shield; my heart trusted in him, and I am helped: therefore my heart greatly rejoiceth; and with my song will I praise him.” Psalm 28:7
Wherever you put your trust determines what the end result will be. When you trust in man and the arms of man, it shifts your mind away from God.

The bible unveils that trusting in man is an invitation to frustration and curse; but trusting in God releases blessings.

“Thus saith the Lord; cursed be the man that trusteth in man, and maketh flesh his arm, and whose heart departeth from the Lord. For he shall be like the heath in the desert, and shall not see when good cometh; but shall inhabit the parched places in the wilderness, in a salt land and not inhabited. Blessed is the man that trusteth in the Lord, and whose hope the Lord is.” Jeremiah 17:5-8

To position yourself for help from all sides, make up your mind to walk and live in trust as well dependence on the Lord. Trust him enough to obey him. Trust him enough to submit to him. Trust him enough to enjoy the release of his constant help.

“But the salvation of the righteous is of the Lord: he is their strength in the time of trouble. And the Lord shall help them, and deliver them: he shall deliver them from the wicked, and save them, because they trust in him.” Psalm 37:39-40.

5. Ask; Seek; Knock: To be positioned for help from all sides, you must Ask, Seek, and Knock (ASK). To ask is to receive and not to ask is not to receive.

“For every one that asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth; and to him that knocketh it shall be opened.” Luke 11:10

“...yet ye have not, because ye ask not.” James 4:2b.

Divine and earthly help are, many times, activated when you ask for it. The Word of God has made provision for heavenly, as well as earthly resources to be released based on asking. So help is also released when you
ask for it.

In 2 Chronicles 14:11-12, a king named Asa commanded victory from a battle raised up against him by Zerah the Ethiopian when he cried unto the Lord for help. He could have been destroyed with his people and lost the battle if not for his cry for help.

“Then Asa went out against him, and they set the battle in array in the valley of Zephathah at Mareshah. And Asa cried unto the Lord his God, and said, Lord, it is nothing with thee to help, whether with many, or with them that have no power: help us, O Lord our God; for we rest on thee, and in thy name we go against this multitude. O Lord, thou art our God; let no man prevail against thee. So the Lord smote the Ethiopians before Asa, and before Judah; and the Ethiopians fled.” 2 Chronicles 14:11-12

When you genuinely ask for help, the machinery of heaven is released to rescue and step in to create your victory.

To ASK is to:

1. Ask- This connotes praying for whatever it is you desire, making a petition for it, and speaking out concerning your need. First speak to God before you start speaking to men. Matt 7:7.

2. Seek: This connotes a search for it. Look out for avenues to be helped.

3. Knock: This connotes going after the help. In every instance of knocking, there is a movement involved. Take action in the direction of the instructions you have received in the place of prayer.

The woman in 2 Kings 4:1-7 was rescued from disgrace, shame, and debt when she cried out for help and acted in the direction of the instructions she received.

Prayer works, and it works wonders. It is never impotent to activate the
release of timely help to you when it is needed.

The altar of prayer, among other things, serves as the altar of connection with help. Stay awake on the altar of prayer to receive the help necessary for your life to move on from today.

“If therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need.”
Hebrews 4:16

Now that you have scripturally discovered revelational secrets to enjoying help from all sides, nothing is permitted to hold you down from being helped. Keep engaging this secret until you see help produced and keep walking in its reality for it to keep producing results.

The result is in doing whatsoever He tells you to do and not just in hearing it. Blessings flows in the direction of doing, therefore be committed to doing the things that will draw undeniable help to you.

“If whoso looketh into the perfect law of liberty, and continueth therein, he being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the work, this man shall be blessed in his deed.” James 1:25

Finally, help from all sides flows without resistance in your life when you have a genuine connection with God. This is because, as part of God’s love for humanity, He has made a provision for His Spirit as an indwelling force to serve as the Spirit of Help.

The Holy Spirit is the Spirit at work in God, and he is called the ‘Helper’.

“But the Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in My name…” John 14:26 (NKJV)

Therefore, when you have the Holy Spirit in you (who is the Spirit of Help), He will consistently attract help to your life. You cannot be carrying the Spirit of Help and not attract Help. The kind of Spirit at work in you influences the kind of things your life attracts.
However, you cannot have access to this Spirit of help if you are not in genuine connection with God, because God the Father is the giver of this Spirit.

It doesn’t matter how far you have gone away from God, He is ever willing to help you. No matter how long you have been dwelling in sin, God wants to help you because he desires to.

His help is what your life needs to be meaningful, and He so desires that you will be willing enough to allow Him to put his Spirit in you that will always help you in your life journey.

If you are willing to accept His Spirit that will help you, then you must first accept his son Jesus Christ who has offered himself willingly for you as a channel of reconciliation and connection with God.

Therefore pray this prayer with me today to be reconnected back to God, and this will position you to be connected with His Spirit that will be your constant helper from today.

Say:

“Dear Lord, I come to you today. I confess my Sins to you. Forgive me, cleanse me, and accept me. I receive Jesus into my life today as my Lord and personal savior. I believe He died and rose again to give me Life. From today I am saved, I am born again, I am a child of God, and I receive the Holy Spirit as my guide and helper in Jesus' name. AMEN.”

Glory to God! Hallelujah! If you have just prayed this prayer, you have been connected to God. You are welcome to the family of God, and from today you will begin to experience the full reality of God’s love and the operation of His Spirit in you.
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Only remain connected with God and be connected to His word. That will keep the flow going in your life.

I pray over you that, from today, your life will begin to experience help from all sides like never before in Jesus' name. Amen.

If you need further help growing in your new walk with God, please don’t hesitate to write me.

I will be so glad to hear from you and will be of valuable help as the Lord will give grace. Please send your email to beckleybenjamin@prayingradio.org.
CHAPTER FIVE
HELP AGAINST ALL ODDS.

A life that constantly enjoys help is a life that cannot be stranded because help from all sides breaks limits & terminates shame. It takes being helped to get ahead in the journey of life.

The backing of God is the primary channel for the release of all-around help that guarantees progress.

“Having therefore obtained help of God, I continue unto this day.” Acts 26:22.

So far, in this book, we have been connecting with scriptural illuminations on help from all sides, and have revelationally discovered what it takes to enjoy the release of help.

In this chapter, as we round up this topic, we shall prayerfully consider how help can be released even in the midst of adversity and when odds are against us.

May the Lord grant you uncommon understanding and revelation in Jesus name.
This chapter is solely designed to connect you with scriptural revelations for generating undeniable results in the direction of help from all sides even in the midst of tight situations based on one of the events of the scriptures as recorded in the book of *Matthew 15:21-28.*

21“Then Jesus went thence, and departed into the coasts of Tyre and Sidon.

22 And, behold, a woman of Canaan came out of the same coasts, and cried unto him, saying, Have mercy on me, O Lord, thou son of David; my daughter is grievously vexed with a devil.

23 But he answered her not a word. And his disciples came and besought him, saying, Send her away; for she crieth after us.

24 But he answered and said, I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel.

25 Then came she and worshipped him, saying, Lord, help me.

26 But he answered and said, It is not meet to take the children's bread, and to cast it to dogs.

27 And she said, Truth, Lord: yet the dogs eat of the crumbs which fall from their masters' table.

28 Then Jesus answered and said unto her, O woman, great is thy faith: be it unto thee even as thou wilt. And her daughter was made whole from that very hour.” *Matthew 15:21-28*

**TEXT ANALYSIS**

The Word of God is the intention of God in print, and it is designed to empower destinies towards laying hold of divine inheritance in Christ, part of which is the release of timely help.

“And now, brethren, I commend you to God, and to the word of his grace, which is able to build you up, and to give you an inheritance among all them which are sanctified.” *Acts 20:32*

*Insight into this text reveals the following:*
Scriptural Insight 1:

CRISIS “…my daughter is grievously vexed with a devil” vs. 22.

Crises are part of the process of life. Many times, they are what drive humanity to seek God. Many would not have come to where they seek God today if not for a crisis at one time or the other in their lives.

“It is good for me that I have been afflicted; that I might learn thy statutes.” Psalms 119:71.

Crisis serves as one of the adversaries’ channels to pull destinies down towards destruction. But when handled correctly, a crisis can lead to promotion rather than destruction.

“But as for you, ye thought evil against me; but God meant it unto good, to bring to pass, as it is this day, to save much people alive.”

Gen 50:20

The devil attacked the source of joy this woman had in order to create a crisis in her life, but rather than weeping and lamenting, she cried out for help. Don’t always nurse a crisis.

Learn how to always cry out for help. When you nurse a crisis, you give it room to grow and abound, but when you cry out for help, solutions shows up on the scene.

From this verse of the text, just as a crisis showed up in the life and home of this woman, so also crisis many times force their way into our lives to bring forth destruction.

However, the power of prayer is sufficient enough to pull down every crisis in and around your life.

Take time out before we continue to pray these prayers.

1. Every power sponsoring crisis in your life be arrested in Jesus' name.
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2. Oh Lord my God, put an end to every form of crisis in your life and family in Jesus' name.

3. Father, by the blood of Jesus, visit the root of every known and unknown crisis in my life today in Jesus' name.

4. I pursue, overtake, and recover all that crisis has stolen away in my life in the name of Jesus.

5. Holy Spirit, beginning today, raise a standard against any form of crisis arranged against my life and family in Jesus' name.

   I decree, as you have prayed these prayers, heaven will show up for you and put an end to every crisis in your life in Jesus' name.

   I declare your territory a crisis free atmosphere in Jesus' name. AMEN.

Scriptural Insight 2:

CLOSED HEAVENS: “…But he answered her not a word. And his disciples came and besought him, saying; Send her away; for she crieth after us.” Vs 23.

Jesus answered her not a word... This is an indication of closed heavens. The expected source of solution to her life situation refused to answer; where then will her help come from?

When the heavens are closed, every good thing ceases. It takes an open heaven to enjoy divine supply.

“Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and cometh down from the Father of lights, with whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning.” James 1:17.

This woman cried out for help but alas! The one she looked to for help acted as if He didn’t hear. Imagine her humiliation and disappointment.

Even the disciples that ought to be agents of support for her to talk to
the Master on her behalf refused to cooperate with her. They were of the opinion that she should be sent away.

Sometimes in the journey of life, the heavens seem closed, as there may be no flow of direction, no flow of results, and everything remains at a standstill. Refuse to give up. It does not necessarily represent disapproval or rejection. Many times it is a test of trust.

The woman refused to allow the closed heavens to stop her from pressing on. When you hold on to God, even when it seems the heaven is closed, it is a deep indication that you trust God to make a way, and that you believe Him and the fact that He cannot fail.

“Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him: but I will maintain mine own ways before him.” Job 13:15.

Scriptural revelations also revealed that this woman could not access a timely solution or help because the heavens had been closed upon her.

When an answer is not coming from where they are supposed to, then we need to pray. Prayer is a machinery for activating the opening of heavens.

“Now when all the people were baptized, it came to pass, that Jesus also being baptized, and praying, the heaven was opened” Luke 3:21

At this point take time out to pray these prayers because until the heavens open, solutions to the situations of life are not certain.

1. Anything closing the heavens over my life, scatter in Jesus name.

2. In the name of Jesus, I command every closed heaven upon my life be opened.

3. My Father, let me hear good news from everywhere I am expecting results where there has been silence in Jesus name.
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4. Every good thing that has been suspended in my life due to closed heavens be fully released in the name of Jesus.

5. Oh Heavens, hear the word of the Lord, and attend to my cry speedily in Jesus' name.

As you have prayed, I decree the release of everything the heavens need to release for your progress to be accelerated this season in Jesus name.

The heavens over your life shall never be closed in Jesus name. AMEN.

Scriptural Insight 3:

CONDITIONAL LIMITATION: “But he answered and said, I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel.” Vs 24.

When Jesus finally answered this woman, rather than alleviate the situation of this woman, He aggravated it. As far as I am concerned, this is a statement of rejection and restriction. It is what I have called ‘Conditional Limitations’.

Conditional Limitations, when in operation, close doors against some and open doors for others. It favors some and disfavors others. Jesus’ answer to this woman was not favorable. It was totally against her because, by reason of assignment, Jesus could not help her, and therefore, there was a conditional limitation in her way.

Her case was not out of Jesus’ ability, but demographic restriction hindered her access to getting help. Some can not get help in life because of color, race, sex, etc, and these conditional limitations place embargoes on them from getting ahead. But there is a God that can change times and seasons to favor by mercy.

“And he changeth the times and the seasons: he removeth kings, and setteth up kings: he giveth wisdom unto the wise, and knowledge to them that know understanding;” Daniel 2:21
The same way this woman was faced with the wall of restriction, many destinies at the edge of help are faced with the wall of restriction and resistances based on demographic, as well as environmental, barriers.

This woman could not get the help she needed at this point all because she was from a tribe Jesus was not sent to.

It is time to pray. You need to take time out to speak against restrictions and resistances to getting timely help.

1. Pray against every known and unknown restriction against your life.

2. Pray that every yoke of limitation be broken and removed out of your way.

3. Pray that God changes whatever needs to be changed for you to gain access to uncommon help.

4. Pray against every policy & decision that is restricting your progress in Jesus name.

5. Pray that every barrier to your receiving help in this season be pulled down in Jesus name.

As you pray these prayers, I command every restriction, resistance, and embargo against your progress to be pulled down in Jesus name.

I decree that, starting today, nothing will stand between you and your helpers of destiny in Jesus' name. AMEN.

**Scriptural Insight 4:**

**CONSISTENCY:** “Then came she and worshipped him, saying, Lord, help me. But he answered and said, It is not meet to take the children's bread, and to cast it to dogs. And she said, Truth, Lord: yet the dogs eat of the crumbs which fall from their masters' table. Then Jesus answered and said unto her, O woman, great is thy faith: be it unto thee even as thou wilt. And her daughter was made whole from that very hour.” Vs 25-28.
It takes being consistent to get to the realm of completion. If you are not consistent, you cannot enjoy completion. Despite the array of what has come the way of this woman, she kept holding on till she got her help released. Sometimes, help does not come easily, especially when there are obstacles in our way.

She needed the force of persistence and consistence to provoke full release. She was consistent in her behavior. She never got offended. She was consistent in her plea for help. No wonder Jesus was moved to declare her faith uncommon!

Through the force of consistency, irreversible decrees were reversed, restrictions were broken, embargoes were lifted, and, eventually, the crisis in her home came to an end. The help she needed came against all odds.

Everything from the beginning of the story looked as if it was over for the woman, but, because she refused to give up, and she pressed on regardless of all that had been spoken against her, she endured and eventually she enjoyed.

Let us pray.

1. Oh Lord, my God, give me grace to hold on regardless of what the situation is.

2. Father, today intervenes speedily concerning my situation.

3. Holy Spirit, give me grace to be consistent in my journey with God in Jesus' name.

4. I refuse to give up at the edge of my breakthrough and help in Jesus' name.

5. Against all odds, I shall be helped in Jesus' name.

God is the helper of the helpless. He is ever faithful and good. However, sometimes, the help we need will not come until we give all it takes to get it like this woman.
She had her breakthrough because she refused to give up on God. He will not give up on you, so don’t give up on Him. Part of the things that made this woman connect with this uncommon help was her understanding of the loving & merciful nature of God.

That was why she worshiped Him even when He didn’t answer her. Go, and do likewise. Position yourself for help against all odds, starting today, as you develop a lifestyle of genuine and deep worship to God.

Wishing is not enough because results shows up by doing and not in wishing.

**PRAYER POINTS**
1. Holy Spirit, open a new chapter of divine help in my life today in Jesus name.
2. Father, by your help, reposition me to a higher level in Jesus name.
3. Against all odds, Father, send help to me speedily in Jesus name.
4. I rebuke every spirit of disappointment at the edge of help in Jesus name.
5. Father, do not withdraw your hand of help from my life in Jesus name.
6. Angel of urgency, activate the spirit of urgency in the heart of my helpers to deliver urgently in Jesus name.
7. Father, reverse every irreversible decree hindering my timely help in Jesus name.
8. Oh Lord, my God, by your help, turn every crisis in my life around to celebration in Jesus name.
9. My head, hear the word of the Lord. You will not work against me at the edge of help in Jesus name.
10. My legs, hear the word of the Lord. You shall take me to where my help is in Jesus name.

11. My eyes, hear the word of the Lord. You shall not miss every opportunity for me to be helped in Jesus name.

12. My mouth, hear the word of the Lord. You shall not fail to speak at the time you need to speak for my help to come in Jesus name.
CHAPTER SIX
REVELATIONAL PRAYER BULLET ON HELP FROM ALL SIDES.

This last chapter is wholly dedicated to exploring scriptural insights and revelation targeted towards connecting with prayers that will stir up the release of all round help.

Prayer is a divine channel via which help from all sides can be generated and provoked. David exposed the need for prayers in generating help.

“I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whence cometh my help.” Psalm 121:1.

Jehosaphat, the King of Judah, connected with divine help riding on the wings of prayer.

“….but Jehoshaphat cried out, and the Lord helped him; and God moved them to depart from him.” 2 Chronicles 18:31.

Hence, prayer is an active force for generating help. No prayer prays itself. Every prayer that will generate results must be prayed.

Therefore, as you pray these prayer bullets, pray with expectation and readiness of heart to obey divine instructions. Help is always available on
“Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need.”

Hebrews 4:16

Revelational Prayer Flow 1 - UNCOMMON HELP (PART 1)


“30 And Jesus answering said, A certain man went down from Jerusalem to Jericho, and fell among thieves, which stripped him of his raiment, and wounded him, and departed, leaving him half dead.

31 And by chance there came down a certain priest that way: and when he saw him, he passed by on the other side.

32 And likewise a Levite, when he was at the place, came and looked on him, and passed by on the other side.

33 But a certain Samaritan, as he journeyed, came where he was: and when he saw him, he had compassion on him,

34 And went to him, and bound up his wounds, pouring in oil and wine, and set him on his own beast, and brought him to an inn, and took care of him.

35 And on the morrow when he departed, he took out two pence, and gave them to the host, and said unto him, Take care of him; and whatsoever thou spendest more, when I come again, I will repay thee.”

Prayer Insight from text.

-DECISION (Vs 30): ‘The man went down from Jerusalem to Jericho.’

The decision he made landed him in trouble. He went down geographically, and was brought down physically.
Decisions can bring distinction or destruction. Pray against making wrong decisions. Pray for the help of God to make right decisions. Pray for God’s help to reverse the repercussions of wrong decisions.

Pray for God’s help to lead you in making the decisions that will change your life for better.

**-DESTINY DESTROYING ARRANGEMENTS (Vs 30): “He fell amongst thieves.”**

The man on his way fell among thieves; this is what I called a destructive arrangement. The enemies set a trap for the man, and he fell into it. In the journey of life, the adversary do make wicked arrangements to delay, deny, and, many times, destroy us from getting to our destinations.

In this text, pray against the channels of operations used by the enemies against this man. *(a) The forces of wasters:* They striped him naked, put him to shame, and took his garment. They emptied him of his covering. *Nahum 2:2 (b) The forces of Wounders:* They wounded him and left him half dead. This is the power of affliction, torment, and pain.

Pray against the forces on assignment to cause you pain, to wound you, and to afflict you. Pray that God will destroy every destructive arrangement that has been fashioned by the adversary to bring you down.

**PRAYER POINTS**

1. Father, by divine help, bring me out from every unfavorable situation I put myself in through my decisions, in Jesus name.

2. Father, help me to always make right decisions in my life in Jesus name.

3. Father, reverse every decision that is working against me, by your help in the name of Jesus.

4. Oh Lord, my God, today, by divine help, pull me out from the nets of the wicked arranged to bring me down in the name of Jesus.

5. I come against every force of the wasters and wounders in my life.
in the name of Jesus.

6. By the Help of God, I refuse to be a victim of evil arrangements in the name of Jesus.

7. Father, change my level from where I am to where I ought to be by your help in Jesus name.

8. For everything that is in a standstill in my life because there is no help, Father send help to me speedily in Jesus name. Psalm 38:22

9. Oh Lord, my God, by your help, accelerate the delivery of my delayed possessions and portions in Jesus name.

10. No matter what the adversary does, I shall be marvelously helped by the Lord this season in the name of Jesus. 2 Chronicles 26:15

Revelational Prayer Flow 2 - UNCOMMON HELP (PART 2.)


Prayer Insight from text.

-DISAPPOINTMENT & DENIAL (vs. 31-32):
Lying at the point of death, seriously in need of help, this man experienced denial and disappointment from those who he naturally believed should help him. Because of their relationship as a fellow Jews and because of their responsibility as a Priest/Levite, they should have helped the man, but the opposite was the case.

Pray against every power that gives you disappointment at the edge of help. Pray that God will send help to you even from the places where you have been denied. Pray that the Lord will uproot every seed of denial, disappointment, and rejection in your life.

-DIVINE HELP (vs. 33-35): When those who ought to have helped
him abandoned him, by divine arrangement, God sent help to him from a person that shouldn't have helped him because of the tribal barriers that were in place.

The Samaritans had no dealings with the Jews (John 4:9), yet this Samaritan suspended his own journey to attend to the needs of the man. He not only stayed with him overnight, but also paid for all the expenses and promised to pay extra if need be.

This is a divine helper in action; God brought a divine helper to the man to restore his destiny. There were seven unusual operations of help this destiny helper released to this Jew's life. *Luke 10:33-35*

1. “He Went to him...” **CONNECTION** (When others were running away from him, the Samaritan went to him.)

2. “Bound up his wound...” **CARE** (He cared for the Jew to ensure his safety.)

3. “Poured oil & wine on his wound...” **COMFORT** (He gave the Jew comfort and relieved the pain.)

4. “Set him on his OWN beast...” **CONVENIENCY** (The man decided to walk for him to give the Jew convenience at his own inconvenience.)

5. “Brought him to an Inn...” **COVERING** (This helper made a covering available for the man to prevent him from further attacks and to give him proper medical attention.)

6. “He took care of him...” **CONSOLATION** (He became a channel of consolation for the Jew, taking care of him just to ensure he survived the attack.)

7. “When I come I will repay thee...” **COMMITMENT** (This helper, against all odds, still committed himself to pay whatsoever would be spent even after he had left. He committed himself to ensure that this man would get back on his feet.)
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PRAYER POINTS

1. Every power blocking my help from coming on time, be withdrawn speedily in Jesus name.

2. Every root and seed of disappointment operating in my life, be uprooted by fire in the name of Jesus.

3. Father, disappoint every power on assignment to disappoint me from getting my due help in Jesus name.

4. Father by divine help, speedily turn every disappointment and denial in my life around for good in Jesus name.

5. Every help I need for my situation to change, Oh Lord! Send them to me in Jesus name.

6. Holy Spirit, put my help in the heart of my helpers in the name of Jesus.

7. Oh Lord, send help to me from places where I don’t deserve to be helped in the name of Jesus.

8. My father, divinely connect me with helpers of destiny that will move my life forward in Jesus name

9. My life from today, begin to attract help from all sides in Jesus name.

10. Anything standing between me and my helpers of destiny be pull down in Jesus name.

Revelational Prayer Flow 3 - THE BARRIERS TO MY HELP MUST BREAK (PART 1)

Prayer Text: John 5:1-9

“1 After this there was a feast of the Jews; and Jesus went up to Jerusalem.
2 Now there is at Jerusalem by the sheep market a pool, which is called in the Hebrew tongue Bethesda, having five porches.

3 In these lay a great multitude of impotent folk, of blind, halt, withered, waiting for the moving of the water.

4 For an angel went down at a certain season into the pool, and troubled the water: whosoever then first after the troubling of the water stepped in was made whole of whatsoever disease he had.

5 And a certain man was there, which had an infirmity thirty and eight years.

6 When Jesus saw him lie, and knew that he had been now a long time in that case, he saith unto him, Wilt thou be made whole?

7 The impotent man answered him, Sir, I have no man, when the water is troubled, to put me into the pool: but while I am coming, another steppeth down before me.

8 Jesus saith unto him, Rise, take up thy bed, and walk.

9 And immediately the man was made whole, and took up his bed, and walked: and on the same day was the sabbath.”

**Prayer Insight from text.**

**-SOLUTION GROUND:** The pool called Bethesda was regarded as a solution ground. It is a place of solution for every situation. The word ‘Bethesda’ means *the place of mercy,* yet this man had been there for a long time. He never connected with the solution on the ground, not because he could not, but because the forces at work against him did not allow him to.

He said he had no one to help him. He needed help but help was far away from him. Pray that the Lord will release to you the goodness of every land you step into. Pray against the forces that send help far away from you at the time when you need it most.
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-STUBBORN SITUATION: This man has been battling with this affliction for thirty-eight years (38). What a stubborn situation! He must have used and engaged all of his sources that he could but they did not work.

He was at the pool yet the situation did not change until he had a divine visitation that changed it all. Stubborn situations will always make it difficult for help to come, because it fights against timely help.

Pray against every stubborn situation in your life. Arrest the forces operating behind the situations of your life. Break the hold of stubborn battles in your life and family in Jesus name.

-SINGLED OUT FOR HELP: At the same point where he could not be helped by men, the Helper of the helpless singled him out amidst the crowd and helped him out of the situation.

The siege of 38 years ended by being singled out for help. Pray that the Lord will single you out and help you. Ask for divine help that will terminate every stubborn situation in your life.

PRAYER POINTS
1. Anything in my life, hindering my destiny from getting help, be uprooted in Jesus name.

2. Every force known or unknown saying no to my due help be silenced in Jesus name.

3. I resist every form of resistance, hindering my helpers from locating me in Jesus name.

4. Father, from today, let me find help where others are being denied in Jesus name.

5. My destiny, you shall not miss your time of help in Jesus name.
6. Every power slowing down my help from manifesting be silenced in Jesus name.

7. I break every barrier to my getting help from all sides in Jesus name.

8. Helper of the helpless, send help to me and bring me out of every stubborn situation manifesting in my life in Jesus name.

9. Father, by your help, open every closed door against my life in Jesus name.

10. Oh Lord, my God, single me out for help this season in Jesus name.

Revelational Prayer Flow 4 - THE BARRIERS TO MY HELP MUST BREAK (PART 2)

Prayer Text: Mark 3:1-6

“And he entered again into the synagogue; and there was a man there which had a withered hand.

2 And they watched him, whether he would heal him on the sabbath day; that they might accuse him.

3 And he saith unto the man which had the withered hand, Stand forth.

4 And he saith unto them, Is it lawful to do good on the sabbath days, or to do evil? to save life, or to kill? But they held their peace.

5 And when he had looked round about on them with anger, being grieved for the hardness of their hearts, he saith unto the man, Stretch forth thine hand. And he stretched it out: and his hand was restored whole as the other.

6 And the Pharisees went forth, and straightway took counsel with
the Herodians against him, how they might destroy him.”

Prayer Insight from text.

-WITHERED HAND: “and there was a man there which had a withered hand.” Vs 1.

The man had a withered hand, probably from birth or from an event in the course of his life. Revelationally, this is an evidence of an incomplete accomplishment, and it is an indication of limitation.

No matter how he tries, he cannot use one hand effectively to get things done completely. For a long time, this man has been living like this without help from anywhere until Jesus showed up.

Pray against anything in your life that is giving room for people to reproach you. Pray against the forces of incompleteness in your life, break the hold of limitations, and command every situation that appears withered to be fruitfully restored.

-OPPOSITION FROM HIGH PLACE: “And they watched him, whether he would heal him on the Sabbath day; that they might accuse him” Vs 2.

Though the man had a withered hand, there are certain people around that ought to be channels of help and comfort for this man, but instead they served as the channel of opposition against him.

This man experienced opposition from unexpected sources working towards stopping the release of help that the man needs to be complete. Pray that the Lord disappoint the expectation of every opposition raised against you.

Pray that the intention of the forces of opposition will not prosper in your life.
HELP AMIDST OPPOSITION: “And when he had looked round about on them with anger, being grieved for the hardness of their hearts, he saith unto the man, Stretch forth thine hand. And he stretched it out: and his hand was restored whole as the other” Vs 5.

Even in the midst of this stiff opposition against this man, he still enjoyed restoration by the help of Jesus. He was helped when the atmosphere does not want him to be, by divine help, he came into his season of completion, restoration and celebration. Pray that the Lord will send help to you regardless of what is being raised up against you.

Pray that even in the midst of adversity the Lord will visit your situation and turn frustrations to celebration for you. Ask for full recovery & restoration by help.

PRAYER POINTS
1. Father break every known and unknown resistance against my due help in Jesus name.

2. I cancel every mark of rejection sending destiny helpers far away from me in Jesus name.

3. I remove, by fire, every covering of darkness sending help far away from me in Jesus name.

4. Every power turning the heart of my destiny helpers against me, be destroyed in Jesus name.

5. Holy Ghost, release my messenger of help from the hold of the wicked speedily in Jesus name.

6. Father, open the eyes of my destiny helpers to locate me speedily in Jesus name.

7. My diverted help, I command you today be restored speedily in Jesus name.

8. Holy Ghost, release my messenger of help from the hold of the
wicked speedily in Jesus name.

9. Oh Lord, by your help, convert my frustrations to celebration in Jesus name.

10. Father, even in the midst of strong oppositions, send help to me in Jesus name.

11. I oppose every opposition against the help I need to breakthrough this season in Jesus name.

12. Father by divine help, move me from where I am to where I ought to be in Jesus name.

13. Powers from high places hindering my helpers of destiny be arrested in Jesus name.

14. I lift up every satanic embargo and road block on my way to receiving help in the name of Jesus.

15. I receive total restoration and recovery by help today in Jesus name.

Revelational Prayer Flow 5 - MY HELP MUST BE RELEASED (PART 1)

Prayer Text: Ezra 1:1-8

“1 Now in the first year of Cyrus king of Persia, that the word of the Lord by the mouth of Jeremiah might be fulfilled, the Lord stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king of Persia, that he made a proclamation throughout all his kingdom, and put it also in writing, saying,

2 Thus saith Cyrus king of Persia, The Lord God of heaven hath given me all the kingdoms of the earth; and he hath charged me to build him an house at Jerusalem, which is in Judah.

3 Who is there among you of all his people? his God be with him, and
let him go up to Jerusalem, which is in Judah, and build the house of the Lord God of Israel, (he is the God,) which is in Jerusalem.

4 And whosoever remaineth in any place where he sojourneth, let the men of his place help him with silver, and with gold, and with goods, and with beasts, beside the freewill offering for the house of God that is in Jerusalem.

5 Then rose up the chief of the fathers of Judah and Benjamin, and the priests, and the Levites, with all them whose spirit God had raised, to go up to build the house of the Lord which is in Jerusalem.

6 And all they that were about them strengthened their hands with vessels of silver, with gold, with goods, and with beasts, and with precious things, beside all that was willingly offered.

7 Also Cyrus the king brought forth the vessels of the house of the Lord, which Nebuchadnezzar had brought forth out of Jerusalem, and had put them in the house of his gods;

8 Even those did Cyrus king of Persia bring forth by the hand of Mithredath the treasurer, and numbered them unto Sheshbazzar, the prince of Judah.”

Prayer Insight from text.

DIVINE PROMISES & PERFORMANCE: “…that the word of the Lord by the mouth of Jeremiah might be fulfilled, the Lord stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king of Persia, that he made a proclamation throughout all his kingdom…” vs1.

Cyrus was an unbelieving king, a gentile of the highest order. Yet when God was ready to send help to His people and enhance the performance of His promises, He used unconventional methods to stir up the heart of the king for the release of unusual help. There is no limitation to what God can use to bring forth the performance of His word.

Regardless of the beliefs of the king, the God of the heavens moved his
heart, and the help was released without any delay. Pray that God will use everything within His reach to pull you out of the prison of promises to the palace of performances.

Pray that God will cause your adversary to start favoring you. Pray that God will send help to you from unusual places.

**DEMAND FOR HELP:** “…let the men of his place help him with silver, and with gold, and with goods, and with beasts, besides the freewill offering for the house of God that is in Jerusalem” vs4.

When God is at work, He uses everything. The king, under the influence of heavenly prompting, placed a demand for help from the people of the land who had the resources to help, but weren't releasing it to benefit others.

This demand prompted everyone in a place of privilege that could help to begin to assist. Pray that God will release help to you from people around you that are holding onto the resources God has placed in their hands for others. Pray that every project of God in your care shall not suffer because of a lack of help.

**DIVINE RELEASE:** “And all they that were about them strengthened their hands with vessels of silver, with gold, with goods, and with beasts, and with precious things, beside all that was willingly offered” vs. 6.

The atmosphere was so deeply ripe for a divine release of help that it caused people who were not helping before, to begin to release help to the extent that all the resources of God that had been stolen and kept in the store room by Nebuchadnezzar were released by Cyrus.

This was all because God had stirred the king's heart for help. No devil could prevent the release because the atmosphere was ripe. Pray that your heaven of help be opened without hindrances.

Pray the Lord will release all of your withheld resources that will launch
you to greater heights.

**PRAYER POINTS**

1. Father, stir up the heart of my destiny helpers to deliver speedily in Jesus name.

2. My destiny, you shall not miss your season of help in Jesus name.

3. My heavens of help, be opened speedily in Jesus name.

4. Oh Lord, my God, accelerate the performances of your promises in my life via the channel of undeniable help in Jesus name.

5. Father, send help to me from high places of life in the name of Jesus.

6. Holy Ghost, reposition me to higher grounds through uncommon help in Jesus name.

7. I release my destiny from every pit of helplessness today in Jesus name.

8. Father, send help to me from unexpected sources in Jesus name.


10. Father, by Your wisdom, arrange life events to favor me beginning today in Jesus name.

11. I refuse every arrow of helplessness in Jesus name.

12. My God, My God, for every resource I need to step higher in life, stir up the release to me by help from all sides in Jesus name.

13. I command the release of help from all the corners of the earth beginning today in the name of Jesus.

14. Holy Ghost, speak to the ears of life helpers to locate me with unusual help from today in Jesus name.
15. My father, launch me into my season of all round harvest by help in the name of Jesus.

Revelational Prayer Flow 6 - MY HELP MUST BE RELEASED (PART 2)

Prayer Text: 2 Samuel 9:1-13

“1 And David said, Is there yet any that is left of the house of Saul, that I may shew him kindness for Jonathan's sake?

2 And there was of the house of Saul a servant whose name was Ziba. And when they had called him unto David, the king said unto him, Art thou Ziba? And he said, Thy servant is he.

3 And the king said, Is there not yet any of the house of Saul, that I may shew the kindness of God unto him? And Ziba said unto the king, Jonathan hath yet a son, which is lame on his feet.

4 And the king said unto him, Where is he? And Ziba said unto the king, Behold, he is in the house of Machir, the son of Ammiel, in Lodebar.

5 Then king David sent, and fetched him out of the house of Machir, the son of Ammiel, from Lodebar.

6 Now when Mephibosheth, the son of Jonathan, the son of Saul, was come unto David, he fell on his face, and did reverence. And David said, Mephibosheth. And he answered, Behold thy servant!

7 And David said unto him, Fear not: for I will surely shew thee kindness for Jonathan thy father's sake, and will restore thee all the land of Saul thy father; and thou shalt eat bread at my table continually.

8 And he bowed himself, and said, What is thy servant, that thou shouldest look upon such a dead dog as I am?
9 Then the king called to Ziba, Saul's servant, and said unto him, I have given unto thy master's son all that pertained to Saul and to all his house.

10 Thou therefore, and thy sons, and thy servants, shall till the land for him, and thou shalt bring in the fruits, that thy master's son may have food to eat: but Mephibosheth thy master's son shall eat bread alway at my table. Now Ziba had fifteen sons and twenty servants.

11 Then said Ziba unto the king, According to all that my lord the king hath commanded his servant, so shall thy servant do. As for Mephibosheth, said the king, he shall eat at my table, as one of the king's sons.

12 And Mephibosheth had a young son, whose name was Micha. And all that dwelt in the house of Ziba were servants unto Mephibosheth.

13 So Mephibosheth dwelt in Jerusalem: for he did eat continually at the king's table; and was lame on both his feet.”

Prayer Insight from text.

-ABANDONMENT: “And Ziba said unto the king, Behold, he is in the house of Machir, the son of Ammiel, in Lodebar.”Vs 4.

Mephibosheth, a son of Jonathan, who, from his childhood, had been suffering different kinds of calamities, ended up in ‘Lo debar,’ which is interpreted as “a place of nothing.”

This man was abandoned by families only to be kept by Ziba. He was an abandoned man living in an abandoned place yet there was a covenant of help that would speak for him. However, the one that was to release the help had no idea he existed until heaven intervened.

Pray that those that God has sent to you will not forget you. Pray against every form of emptiness and rejection in your life. Pray that God will turn your place of nothing to a place full of good things.
-VOICE OF HELP: In the midst of his ‘nothingness’ God was working out something for him. The Lord stirred up the heart of David after a long time so that he remembered the promise he had made to Jonathan.

Then a voice of help was raised by David to help someone in the house of Saul and pay back the seed of help sowed into his life by Jonathan. This voice of help is to show kindness. “And David said, Is there yet any that is left of the house of Saul, that I may shew him kindness for Jonathan's sake?” vs. 1.

Pray that the Voice of help shall be raised concerning your life. Pray against every voice of helplessness that has been speaking against your season of help. Pray that whosoever God wants to use for your help to be released will not know rest until they answer His call.

-DIVINE LOCATIONING: It is one thing for someone to have good intentions; it is another thing to actually locate the one who will be the recipient and follow through with your intentions.

Mephibosheth, though hidden in lo debar, was located amidst all the people in Saul’s house. Even though Ziba tried to discourage David by exposing the inabilities and disabilities of Mephibosheth, the help was delivered.

Pray against every voice discouraging your helpers from helping. Pray that you will not miss your season of help. Pray that the heavens will position you where your help will meet with you.

PRAYER POINTS
1. I put an end to every operation of the force of rejection in my life today in Jesus name.

2. Father, bring me out from where the forces of wickedness has kept me away from my help in Jesus name.
3. Oh Lord, my God, create spiritual unrest in the heart of my destiny helpers until they locate and deliver to me in Jesus name.

4. Oh Lord, raise agents of connection for me that will connect me with my destiny helper.

5. Holy Spirit, create an unusual desire in the heart of my helpers to release the help I need speedily in Jesus name.

6. I refuse to be held down in the place of emptiness in the name of Jesus.

7. Everyone on assignment to stand against me at the point of help be arrested.

8. Father, send help to me early in the name of Jesus.

9. I nullify every secret attack against my helpers blocking my help from coming on time in Jesus name.

10. Father, everything I need to do for my path to cross my destiny helper, stir me to do it in Jesus name.

11. My Father, my Father, by the operation of all-around help, make a way of escape for me from this unfavorable situation in Jesus name.

12. Help from above, my life is available. Locate me with speed in Jesus name.

13. I bind every spirit of forgetfulness removing my memory from the mind of my destiny helpers in the name of Jesus.

14. Holy Spirit, you are my greatest helper. Help me to be a channel of help to others beginning today in the name of Jesus.

15. For every item of help in my hand meant for others, Holy Spirit, stir up my heart to locate and deliver it to them in the name of Jesus.

I am fully persuaded that you shall surely have a positive testimony as you have connected with the revelations and prayers in this book. I look
forward to celebrating Jesus with you and returning the glory to Him for His doings in your life.

Please write to me, and send me your praise reports and testimonies of what God has made happen for you by connecting with the scriptural revelations in this book.

You can write me through either of these channels:

**E-mail:**
testimonies@prayingradio.org

**Postal Mail:**
The Empowerment Center. P. O Box 2611, Arlington, TX 76004

I decree the ceaseless rain of help from on high to fall upon you and soak you in the name of Jesus. Help from all sides shall be your portion and lot beginning from today in the name of Jesus.

Whatsoever the help of God can turn a man into, your destiny will not miss it, it is your turn for an unusual encounter with the Helper of the helpless in Jesus name.

You are the next in line for undeniable testimonies in Jesus name.

Stay empowered.
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